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Why Are You Doing This? 
• New cataloging standard 
• Better suited to a linked data environment 
• DACS and RDA are complementary standards 
• Need for repurposeable archival metadata 
 
• Also, OCLC’s machine manipulation of existing 
records 






RDA: The Nitty-Gritty 
Identifier: Name of repository must precede identifier. 
DACS:  
 090/099     $a BC1999-065       
 
DACS and RDA: 
 090/099     $a Boston College BC1999-065  
 
RDA: Creators 
Creator: Requires a subfield $e to specify relationship. 
DACS:  
 100  1_  $a Shea, Richard G. 
 
DACS and RDA: 
 100 1_ $a Shea, Richard G. $e creator. 
RDA: Title and Date 
Title: Dates no longer part of the 245 field (formerly 
subfields $f or $g). Split into two fields, 245 and 264. 
DACS:  
 245  10  $a Richard G. Shea papers,  
 $f 1933-1984, $g (bulk 1943-1959). 
 
DACS and RDA: 
 245  10 $a Richard G. Shea papers. 
 264  _0 $c 1933-1984, bulk 1943-1959. 
RDA: The Nitty-Gritty 
Extent: Extent offers three options: 
– record in number of items, containers, or volumes 
– record in amount of storage space 
– record in number of units and a term describing 
the type of unit 
 
Options 1 and 2 can be combined (and usually are 
for archival collections). 3 can’t be combined; use 
multiple statements of extent. 
RDA: The Nitty-Gritty 
Options 1 and 2 combined:  
 300  __  $a 39 $f linear ft. $a (14 $f boxes) 
 
Option 3:  
 300  __  $a 50 $f letters. 
RDA: Extent 
Option 3 repeated:  
RDA: Extent 
 300 __ $a 97 $f linear ft. $a (143 $f boxes) 
 300 __ $a 3 $f terabytes. 
  
   or 
  
 300 __ $a 97 $f linear ft. $a (143 $f boxes) 
           + $e 3 terabytes. 
 
RDA: Extent 
Example of a parallel statement: 
 300 __ 1,058 $f linear ft. $a (472 boxes of 
 film, 450 film reels, 475 video reels, 4 
 drawers of index cards, and 145 logbooks) 
RDA: The Nitty-Gritty 
Content, Media, and Carrier type: No equivalent in 
DACS! Completely new! 
 
Content: The form of communication through which a 
work is expressed. 
 
Media: Reflects the general type of intermediation 
device required to view, play, run, etc., the content of a 
resource. 
 
Carrier: Reflects the format of the storage medium and 
housing of a carrier.  
RDA: The Nitty-Gritty 
Content type:  
 336  __  $a text $2 rdacontent 
 336  __  $a still image $2 rdacontent 




RDA: The Nitty-Gritty 
Media type:  
 337  __ $a unmediated $2 rdamedia 
 337  __ $a audio $2 rdamedia 
 336  __ $a computer $2 rdamedia 
 
http://www.loc.gov/standards/valuelist/rdamedia.html 
RDA: The Nitty-Gritty 
Carrier type:  
 338  __ $a volume $2 rdacarrier 
 338  __ $a sheet $2 rdacarrier 
 338  __ $a object $2 rdacarrier 
 338  __ $a audio disc $2 rdacarrier 




RDA: Content, Media, and 
Carrier Types 
Examples: 
 336  __ $a text $2 rdacontent 
 337  __ $a unmediated $2 rdamedia 
 338  __ $a sheet $2 rdacarrier 
 
 336  __ $a performed music $2 rdacontent 
 337  __ $a audio $2 rdamedia 
 338  __ $a audio disc $2 rdacarrier 
 
 
RDA/DACS Collection-level Record 
RDA/DACS Single Manuscript Record 
General RDA Resources 




• ALCTSCE RDA Series webinars (YouTube playlist) 
http://www.youtube.com/playlist?list=PL1AAFB573158DC4A1 
• RDA Toolkit  http://www.rdatoolkit.org 





Archives-specific RDA resources 
• “Using DACS with RDA: What’s New?” ALA webinar by Cory 
Nimer (2014)  
http://www.ala.org/alcts/confevents/webinars/052814  
• “Archival Materials: Using RDA with DACS” ALA webinar by 
Cory Nimer (2012) 
http://www.ala.org/alcts/confevents/upcoming/webinar/cat/
053012  
• “Original Cataloging of Archives Using RDA” OCLC webinar, 










Archives-specific RDA resources 
• “Forming Names According to RDA,” SAA webinar 
http://saa.peachnewmedia.com/store/seminar/seminar.php?
seminar=18228 
• Program for Cooperative Cataloging RDA record examples, 
including archival records 
http://www.loc.gov/catworkshop/RDA%20training%20materi
als/SCT%20RDA%20Records%20TG/index.html 
 
 
 
 
